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End of Life Matters
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Our New Dementia Advance Directive
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By Judith Schwarz

With the help of lawyers, palliative and hospice care
experts, and others interested in dementia care, End
of Life Choices New York has developed a unique
and possibly revolutionary advance directive for
those with an early stage of dementia. It is designed
to permit those who retain decision making capacity
to document their wishes about the future provision
of assisted oral feeding in the event they develop an
advanced stage of dementia and can no longer feed
themselves or make informed treatment decisions.
It might also be of interest to those who have not
yet been diagnosed with dementia but fear a future
diagnosis due to a significant
family history of the disease.

life prolonging measures, including assisted oral
feedings, once their dementia became advanced.
For this reason we developed an advance directive
that permits decisionally capable individuals to make
choices about limiting oral food and fluids at a future
time if dementia becomes advanced.
The document we have created is six pages long.
The first three pages include detailed instructions
for use, including strong recommendations for
the completion of other advance directives like
appointing a health care agent and, if appropriate, a
MOLST form (Medical Orders
for Life Sustaining Treatment).

Many people believe if they have
completed a New York State
Health Care Proxy form and
instruct their agent to refuse tube
feedings they will not experience
a prolonged dying from dementia.
Sadly, they are misinformed.
Individuals with advanced
dementia do not routinely have
feeding tubes inserted, they
are instead spoon fed, often for
months or years until they begin
to cough and aspirate liquids into
their lungs. Only then will efforts
to provide assisted oral feedings
be stopped. Geriatrician Ann
Kenny notes that, “people live well
with dementia for several years,
but when the disease has progressed to the point
that they can no longer toilet, speak or swallow, many
individuals and families feel the disease enters a time
of needless suffering and indignity.”
Even when family members attempt to advocate
for their mute loved one by requesting that oral
feedings be stopped, because they know he or she
would never have wanted to be sustained in such a
debilitated state, feedings will continue unless there
is clear and convincing evidence that the patient,
while decisionally capable, decided to refuse all

The directive for receiving
assisted oral feedings has
two options: option A refuses
all oral assisted feedings once
the patient is in an advanced
stage of dementia and the
ability to self-feed and make
decisions has been lost.
Option B permits assisted
oral feeding but limits that
provision to comfort-focused
feeding that must be stopped
when the patient becomes
disinterested or unwilling to
be fed.
The last three pages are
the advance directive
itself, including a description of the two options,
instructions regarding the importance of excellent
symptom management through hospice or
palliative medical oversight, and a description of
advanced dementia.
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To obtain a copy of this directive you may go online
to endoflifechoicesny.org or contact the office
at 212-726-2010. If you have specific questions
about completing the directive, you may contact
me at judy@endoflifechoicesny.org or by calling
212-252-2015.

New Aid in Dying Developments
By David Leven

Medical Aid in Dying Law Enacted in Hawaii
A bill to legalize medical aid in dying has become
law after the Senate and House overwhelmingly
approved it by 23-2 and 39-12 margins and the
Governor signed the bill.. The measure will take
effect January 1, 2019.

In our state, the New York Academy of Family
Physicians decided to support medical aid in dying
last year and the Medical Society of the State of New
York just recently surveyed its members. Hopefully it
too will soon take a neutral position. The marked shift
toward either endorsement or neutrality is a very
significant development.

Similar to other medical aid in dying bills, it
establishes procedures for mentally competent adult
patients who have been given six months or less
to live to request prescriptions for medication that
the patient would have to self-ingest, to achieve a
peaceful death.

More Groups and Legislators Supporting Medical
Aid in Dying in New York
The New York State League of Women Voters, the
New York State Academy of Family Physicians,
the New York State Public Health Association
and the Latino Commission on AIDS have all
endorsed the Medical Aid in Dying Act in the last
year. Other supporters include: ACT UP-NY, Harlem
United, Housing Works, Mobilizing Preachers and
Communities, New York Civil Liberties Union, New
York Society for Ethical Culture, and Statewide
Senior Action Council. If you are aware of any groups
that might be supportive please contact me at
davidcleven@aol.com or 914 907 6156.

Hawaii will become the seventh state to allow
medical aid in dying. It is also legal in California,
Colorado, Oregon, Vermont, Montana and
Washington, as well as the District of Columbia.
A recent poll found that 71 percent of Hawaiians
support medical aid in dying. In New York, the polling
is even better with 77 percent in favor of medical aid
in dying.

And, the number of sponsors of the of the Medical Aid
in Dying Act has increased so that there are now over
25 sponsors in the NYS Assembly and 6 in the Senate.

We are working diligently to ensure that the Medical
Aid in Dying Act will become law in New York. Please
help us to make that happen by contacting your
legislators today.

A New Alliance
We are also pleased to inform you that End of
Life Choices New York, along with Compassion
& Choices, Death with Dignity-Albany, and Death
with Dignity National Center, have formed the
New York Alliance for Medical Aid in Dying. Our
organizations, which have all been long, strong,
consistent supporters of passing the Medical Aid
in Dying Act, formed the alliance as the push to
pass the bill intensifies.

Medical Profession Shifting Position on Medical
Aid in Dying
In recent years, 10 state or national medical
associations have dropped their opposition to
medical aid in dying, including Massachusetts
and Vermont in 2017 and the American Academy
of Neurology. They join medical associations in
California, Colorado, Maine, Maryland, Minnesota,
Nevada, Oregon, and the District of Columbia,. These
medical organizations now have a neutral position
and will support the right of their physicians to
engage in the process of medical aid in dying.

Write To Your Legislators Even If You Don’t Know
Their Names
EOLCNY has added a new service that will make
it easy for you to contact your legislators to show
your support for aid in dying. Go to https://ujoin.
co/campaigns/471/actions/public and you will
see a letter expressing your support. Fill in the
boxes asking for your name and address, and click
on “Send Email”. The service will look up your
legislators (based on your address) and mail them
the letter. There is a place for you to add customized
comments too.

Other respected medical organizations such
as the American Medical Women’s Association,
the American Public Health Association, and
the American Medical Student Association have
supported medical aid in dying for years.
To our knowledge, no major medical organizations
have formed new positions against medical aid in
dying in recent years.
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EOLCNY Gets Grants For Latino Project
By Ayana Woods

End of Life Choices New York was recently awarded funding from the New York Community Trust
and Charles Lawrence Keith and Clara Miller Foundation to launch a new initiative to educate Latino
communities in New York City about end of life care. The funding from this grant will allow us to conduct
a needs assessment, translate our existing educational documents into Spanish, hire a bilingual speaker
to provide at least twelve community presentations on end of life care, and recruit bilingual volunteers for
community events.
The grants we received have
allowed us to hire Aydasara
Ortega as our Latino Outreach
Coordinator. Aydasara is
an educator and writer with
over 20 years of experience
teaching in Spanish and
English for a variety of
community organizations
and higher education
institutions. She has an MA
from CUNY and a BA from
the University of Puerto Rico.
We are also being assisted
by Project Consultant Lillian
Mehran, who is helping
with community needs
Aydasara Ortega
Lillian Mehran
assessments and program
development. Lillian is a public health doctoral student at the CUNY School of Public Health, and her focus is
on ethics and end of life care. She has an MPH in Community Health Education.
We hope to start providing educational programs in Spanish starting in May. Our programs provide
information on pain management, advance directives, hospice and palliative care, and treatment options.
Please let us know if you have suggestions for Spanish-speaking groups who might be interested in our
presentations, or venues in Spanish-speaking neighborhoods. You can email your suggestions to me at
ayana@endoflifechoicesny.org or call 212.726.2010.
Audience members lined up to get their
questions answered by Executive Director
Laurie Leonard after our presentation on
end of life topics at the Mount Sinai Beth
Israel Karpas Health Center.
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Donations in 2017
We thank all of our donors for making our work possible. In every spring newsletter we print the names of all
donors who gave $250 or more during the preceding year, unless they requested anonymity.
LEADERSHIP CIRCLE
$10,000 AND UP
Margaret Goldman
Sandra Hecht
Patricia Joseph
Edward Killian
Charles Lawrence Keith &
Clara Miller Foundation
New York City Community
Trust
Open Society Foundations
Jane Orans
$5000-$9,999
Penny Richardson Borda
Gary Knisely
Sandra Mintz
$2,500 TO $4,999
Anonymous (1)
Virginia Kanick
$1,000 TO $2,499
Anonymous (3)
Richard Adelaar
Lavinia Adler
Peter Bienstock and
Peggy Leibowitz
Elizabeth Brody
Barry Ensminger
Mary Gilbert
Joyce Homan
Lynne Kwalwasser and
Charles Wertheimer
Laurie Leonard
David Leven and
Marianne Artusio
Raymond Lightstone
Metzger-Price Fund
Dorey Munch
Roberta and Terry Perlin
Diana Phillips
Posner-Wallace
Foundation
William Reader
Maxine Rockoff
Peter Rogatz

Knud-Erik Rosenkrantz
Thomas Schwarz
June Shapiro
Amanda Tucker
Lois Whitman
Michael Wolf
Joanne and
Charles Young
Robert and Laura Zimet

$250 TO $499
Anonymous (1)
Mary Alexander
Victoria Andritz
Henrietta Berko
Karen Blumenthal
Jill Byatt
David Cluxton
Judith Cobb
Frank Donovan
Maria Federman
Tessa Flores
Stanley Geller
Mary Cox Golden
Mary Hartshom
Patricia Healy
Barbara Hennig
Evangeline Henselmann
Kit Hess
Susan Kahn
William Kissel
Stephen and Joanne Klein
Emily Korzenik
Sylvia Law
Gordon and
Margaret Leavitt

$500 TO $999
Anonymous (2)
Sandy and Arthur Bissell
Sheldon Evans and
Martha McMaster
Fred Funke
Jeanne Golly
Julia Gregory
Sigrid Hammond
Deborah Landis
Miriam Lawrence
Lovinger Family
Foundation
Bernice Manocherian
Barbara Marwell
Eve and Sidney Mayer
James and
Margaret Miller
Paul and Helga Morgan
Jean Owens
David and Barbara
Plimpton
Martha Quiros
Charlene Ray
Sascha Rockefeller
Joe Schoenberg
Fred Schwartz
Judith Schwarz
Judy Setla
Carla Skodinski
Peter Strauss
Connie Vance
Marge Benjamin Warren
Marc Weiss
Timothy Williams
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Bonnie Mackey
Tina Martorana
Nicole Paisner
Jill Pliskin and
John Steinberg
Robert Rheinstein
Peggy Sandeen
Lynn Schafran
Jane and Martin Schwartz
Norma Simon
Jill Slater
Joan Staple
Kirby Veevers
Raymond Wapner
Martin Zausner
If we inadvertently did not
include your donation, please let
us know so we can put it in our
next newsletter! We appreciate
donations of all sizes, even
though space prevents us from
listing everyone.

Senior consultant David Leven, New York Court of Appeals
Judge Eugene M. Fahey, and EOLCNY board member
Peter Strauss. David and Peter were panelists at an Albany
Law School program on medical aid in dying in March.

Being Mortal events
We recently held two screenings
of Being Mortal, a documentary
based on Atul Gawande’s bestselling book. One was at the
Queens Library in Flushing, the
other was at Kingsbrook Jewish
Medical Center in Brooklyn. Each
screening was followed by a
panel discussion.

Laurie Leonard (EOLCNY), Dr. Sarah Egan and Martha Heller, RN (Hospice of
New York), Ayana Woods (EOLCNY)

If you would be interested in
booking a similar event, contact
Ayana Woods at 212.726.2010. or
ayana@endoflifechoicesny.org.

Attorney Michael Lissner, Dr. Lauren Shaiova and Brooke Barber, LMSW,
(Brookdale University Hospital), Laurie Leonard (EOLCNY)

Continuing Education Workshops for Social Workers
End of Life Choices New York is now an
approved provider of continuing education
hours for social workers. We offer a two-hour
workshop titled “What Social Workers Should
Know About End of Life Care”, that covers
advance directives, hospice and palliative care,
pain management, and treatment options near
the end of life. Our next workshop is May 15th.
For further information, contact Ayana Woods
at ayana@endoflifechoicesny.org or call
212.726.2010.
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From Our Executive Director
By Laurie Leonard

Don’t miss out!

Our print newsletter only comes out twice a year. In the months in between, you may be
missing news about end of life topics and upcoming events we have scheduled. Over the past
year, our staff provided over 60 educational programs to the general public, students, and
health care professionals.
Examples of public events we have held or participated in during the past few months:
a debate on aid in dying at Hofstra University; a talk on advance directives, hospice, and
palliative care at the Mount Sinai Beth Israel Karpas Health Center; screenings of the film
Being Mortal, followed by panel discussions, at the Queens Public Library and the Kingsbrook
Jewish Medical Center; and How to Get Your End of Life Wishes Respected and Receive
Quality Care, at several libraries in Westchester County.
Our email newsletter comes out once every week or two; if you would like to subscribe, please
send your email address to us at info@endoflifechoicesny.org. You can easily unsubscribe if
you change your mind.

Save the date

Our annual Barbara Swartz End of Life Choices Lecture will take place on September 25th at
the All Souls Church in Manhattan. Past lecturers have included Dr. Timothy Quill speaking
on aid in dying; ethicist Timothy Kirk and our clinical director Judy Schwarz discussing VSED
(Voluntarily Stopping Eating and Drinking); and Dr. Haider Warraich discussing modern death.

Book club

End of Life Choices New York is considering launching a new book club. Books can be a great
way to facilitate conversation and planning around death and dying with family, friends, and
community members. They offer a glimpse into the variety of experiences and difficulties
many face at the end of life. We are looking for volunteers throughout New York State to host
book clubs in their communities. We will assist book club hosts by providing resources like
discussion questions and invitation templates. Please email ayana@endoflifechoicesny.org if
you’d like to participate.

Thank you!

We are grateful to all our donors for making our work to improve end of life care possible.
Donations can be sent to us in the remittance envelopes included in this newsletter, or made
on our website at endoflifechoicesny.org. We are a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization and all
donations are fully tax-deductible. Support is especially needed now as we transition off our
three-year grant from the Open Society Foundations, which made its last payment in October.
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Peter Bienstock, JD, BOARD MEMBER
Barry Ensminger, JD, BOARD MEMBER
Nick Henderson, WEBSITE DEVELOPER
Lynne Kwalwasser, PhD, BOARD MEMBER
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David C. Leven, JD, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR EMERITUS AND
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Fred Schwartz, MD, BOARD MEMBER
Judith Schwarz, PhD, CLINICAL DIRECTOR
Peter J. Strauss, JD, BOARD MEMBER
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Vince Marrone, PUBLIC STRATEGIES
Lillian Mehran, PROJECT CONSULTANT
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Aydasara Ortega, LATINO OUTREACH COORDINATOR
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